
Steps to Curb Ragging in GMIT  

Even though the incident of ragging is not reported in GMIT since inception, as a precautionary measure the following steps are 

practiced; 

1. Anti ragging undertakings in the form of affidavits are taken, duly signed by students & Parents. 

2. Anti-ragging committee, Anti ragging squad are formed with roles & responsibilities as defined by AICTE. 

3. Information to students regarding what constitutes ragging, punishments & penalties for ragging, names & contact numbers of anti 

ragging committee and anti ragging squad is provided in College Management System and college website.  

4. Anonymous surveys among fresher’s to know whether the campus is free from ragging are conducted.  

5. Posters with anti ragging slogans and sign-boards are displayed in college campus and hostels at prominent places to create 

awareness among the students. 

6. Complaint box in college campus and hostels is provided for freshers to drop their grievances. 

7. Facilities for indoor games in hostels are provided, so that students utilize their free time and energy in useful activities. 

 

 

What constitutes Ragging? 

Ragging constitutes one or more of the following acts as per AICTE Notification dated 01-07-2009: 

1. Any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of teasing, treating 

or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student; 

2. Indulging in rowdy or undisciplined activities by any student or students which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hards hip, 

physical or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher or any other student; 

3. Asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary course do and which has the effect of causing or 

generating a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher or any 

other student; 

4. Any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic activity of any other student or a fresher; 

5. Exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic tasks assigned to an individual or a group of 

students. 

6. Any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on a fresher or any other student by students; 

7. Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd acts, 

gestures, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or person; 

8. Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, posts, public insults which would also include deriving perverted pleasure, vicarious 

or sadistic thrill from actively or passively participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other student;  

9. Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other student with or without an intent to derive a 

sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other student.  

 

 

Anti Ragging Committee: 2019-20 

Anti-Ragging Committee 

Members    Designation   Contact No 
 

1. Dr. Pradip Kumar Talapatra   Chairman    9437142549 

2. Mr. Binay Panda  Convener    8336942309 

3. Dr. Syed Samser Ali  Member    8336942258 

4. Mr. Chinmoy Chatterjee  Deputy Convener   8336942265 

5. Mr. Somdeb Mondal - TIC CE  Member    8336942293 

6. Mrs. Sarama Malik – TIC BS&HU  Member    8336942281 

7. Mr. Pratik Kumar Halder –TIC  CSE  Member    8336942266 

8. Mr. Srijan Banerjee  Member    9903340027 

9. Mrs. Jayati Roy  Member    8336942285 

10. Two Student Representatives each from 2nd, 3rd and 4th Year 

  Ritam Kanti Roy  2nd Year    8536862040 

 Archana Tiwary  2nd Year    9062952158 

 Swagata Karmakar  3rd Year     8159913329  

 Arnab Kumar Maity   3rd Year    7001664214 

 Biswajit Patra  4th Year      7003363583 

 Ankita Sengupta  4th Year      8450046550 

11. Soumyajit Halder………….. Boy's Hostel Warden      7980321259 

12. Mrs. Nilima Mondal ----- Girl’s Hostel Warden      9330525875 

13. Representative of Baruipur Police Station 

14. Representative of Panchayat Samiti, Baruipur  

15. Representative of Sub Divisional Office, Govt. of West Bengal, Baruipur 



 

 

Anti Ragging Squads: 2019-20: 

 Anti-Ragging Squad 

Sq. No             Members    Contact no.  

 Squad 1      Mr. Timir Kumar Halder   8336942250 

(For Civil Building)             

Squad 2      Mr. Pradip Hait    9836981720 

(Mechanical Building)   

Squad 3      Mr. Soumyadeep Mukherjee  8981207099 

(Electrical & ECE Building)   

Squad 4                 Mr.   Md. Gous Kalimuddin   8145502426 

(CSE Building) 

Squad 5  Mr. Jiban Gayen    8336942287 

(Library & Administration Building)   

Squad 6      Mr. Projesh Kumar Basu   9051955667 

(Rest of the Campus including Cafeteria)  

  

 

 

Complaint registration for incidence of ragging 

In case of the incident of ragging a Fresher /any student can register a complaint 

1. With any member of Anti ragging committee / Anti ragging squad / chairman of Mentoring Cell (Mobile numbers provided).  

2. In Complaint Box specially meant for Fresher’s in hostels or college campus (wardens/convener of anti ragging squad will 

regularly check the complaint box). 

 

 


